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NORTH KENN BENEFICE
SERVICES FOR JANUARY 2009
Sunday January 4th
8.0.am. Whitestone
Holy Communion
9.30.am. Holcombe Burnell Parish Communion
11.0.am. Tedburn St Mary Family Service
3.0.pm. Pathfinder
Holy Communion
3.0.pm. Cheriton Bishop Christians Together

Revd Martin Wood
Revd Tim Gorringe
Lay led MW preach
Canon Geoffrey Moore
Revd Martin Wood

Tuesday January 6th
Feast of the Epiphany
7.30.pm Whitestone Epiphany Communion

Revd Martin Wood

Sunday January 11th
9.30.am Holcombe Burnell
9.30.am. Whitestone
11.0.am. Cheriton Bishop
3.0.pm. Pathfinder
6.0.pm. Tedburn St Mary

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service
Prayer and Fellowship
Evening Prayer

Canon John Tutton
Revd Tim Gorringe
Revd Martin Wood
Jocelyn Walmesley White

Sunday January 18th
8.0.am. Tedburn St Mary
9.30.am. Cheriton Bishop
11.0.am Whitestone

Holy Communion
Revd Martin Wood
Parish Communion
Revd Tim Gorringe
Ecumenical Service for Christian Unity
Revd Martin Wood
3.0.pm. Pathfinder
Evensong
Rosemarie Scaife
6.0.pm. Holcombe Burnell Evensong
Peter Chalk
Sunday January 25th
8.0.am. Cheriton Bishop
Holy Communion
9.30.am. Tedburn Methodist Hall
Christion Unity
11.0.am Holcombe Burnell Family Service
11.0.am. Whitestone
Morning Prayer
3.0.pm Pathfinder
United Service
Every Thursday 10.30.am Pathfinder Holy Communion

Canon John Tutton
Revd Martin Wood
Lay led MW preach
Lay led JWW preach

Revd Wood

FROM THE RECTOR
A happy and peaceful New Year to you
Our notion of newness is quite hard to grasp. Something is brand new until it is used for the first time. At
that point of use, it loses that quality of newness. The most graphic example of this occurs when considering
a purchase of a new car. The difference between a brand new car and a nearly new car can be measured in
hundreds of pounds or sometimes as much a couple of thousand pounds. I have a mental picture of the
proud new owner of a brand new car driving off the forecourt and as the wheels touch the open road, the
pounds sterling literally fall off the car. Once that new quality is lost it can never be regained.
Now if we turn our attention to a New Year. The special quality of its newness is in the expectation of
something new, fresh and different. And our excitement increases as time for this new beginning draws
closer. The culmination of this expectation is the 10-second count down to Big Ben chiming in the New
Year. But as Big Ben chimes the hour the New Year becomes this year and that quality of newness is lost
again. Often our resolve to be different and our hopes fade just as quick. Very soon it becomes another year
in which we grow older and time seems to move increasingly quickly. The only reminder of those aspirations
and resolution is our ability to post date letters and cheques by a whole year. But even this reminder fades.
Our excitement is transformed into a gloomy outlook.
In stark opposition to this loss, is the hope that God brings into the world. The most tangible sign of hope
was God’s son Jesus Christ born on Christmas Day. God’s promises to each one of us, is to restore and
renew us by his love and kindness. It is only God that has power to restore that lost newness in each one of
us. The forgiveness of our wrong doing through God’s grace becomes the key to being made whole, intact
and renewed. This is our Easter message of hope for all of time. It is that renewal that we should focus on in
this coming year. If we work with God all kinds of new things will happen in our lives and relationships.
One of our greatest weaknesses is our determination to be in control and manage our affairs. It becomes
easy then for us to try and determine the best course for our lives and then expect God to buy into this and
grant our requests. The opposite is the truth that God knows best for us and we should learn to listen and
follow his directing. Through his guidance our renewal will really start to take shape.
As we look ahead to January, the church celebrates Epiphany. Epiphany is the showing forth of Christ and
his identity as God’s son and our Saviour. Perhaps one resolution for this New Year should be that we look
at how Jesus approaches brokenness and brings about the renewal of life.
--- oOo --DAILY OFFICE (MATTINS AND EVENSONG)
Martin will be saying the Daily Office (Mattins and Evensong) in each of the churches once a week at 9.00 am and 3.00
pm as follows:
Tuesday:
Cheriton Bishop
Wednesday:
Tedburn St. Mary
Thursday:
Holcombe Burnell
Friday:
Whitestone
He will be very pleased to see anyone who wishes to join him or speak to him at these times as well.

--- oOo --FROM THE REGISTER
Funeral. David Blades on 27th November 2008
Personal
Ann and Laurence Blades would like to thank everyone who came to David’s Funeral and also for the lovely cards,
letters and flowers. Thank you to the Rev. Martin Wood for such a kind and sympathetic service.
David Blades
David was evacuated to Cornwall in WW2 and throughout his life maintained his affection for that county, spending
most of their holidays there. He trained as a draughtsman and in 1964 became one of the first young families to move
in to the Merrymeet bungalows, eventually running his business from Nadderwater and then Norway Farm barns. He
retired after a very serious operation and became a keen bowler at a Crediton club. He was always interested in the
Pantomime and for many years was Front of House organising the car park (no mean job as the car park was only half
its present size) and helping the Tea Ladies with the refreshments. He was a well-known figure walking his dog round
the village.

ST CATHERINE’S CHURCH WHITESTONE
On Sunday January 18th 2009 at 11.0.am
we are holding our
Ecumenical Service
as part of
the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
and cordially invite you and your family to join us.

--- oOo --CAROL’S TIME IN NEPAL
Carol Brommell gave us a fascinating talk about her recent visit to Nepal arranged through Global Vision.
We were spellbound by her energy, endurance and determination earning the considerable sums needed to fund
herself plus a long distance trek in the hills (obviously not to be missed) and also by her ability to pick up the language quickly enough to be able to communicate so well. But of course her main aim, and her real success, was to
make so many friends, to understand the situation their friends had to live in, and to make a small but noticeable contribution to improving things for them. It is hard for us to understand such poverty and the ill health that it causes she longs to return.
Heath Barton offered its usual hospitality which added so much to the evening, as did John Tutton’s contribution from
his own knowledge and concern for those with leprosy, where ignorance still causes so much permanent damage
before it is recognised and treated.
A most beautiful country, a delightful and very able people, and so imprisoned by poverty.
Go again Carol, come back again, tell us more.
Jocelyn Walmesley White
--- oOo ---

BELL RINGING
Practice nights are on Thursday evenings at 7.30 pm. Visitors are welcome, please contact Joy Field on 01392
811600 beforehand.
BENEFICE CHOIR
Anyone who would like to join the choir and sing please contact Jackie Lightband (811527). New recruits always
welcome.
GUILD OF ST. RAPHAEL (Sec. Mrs. E. Milverton, Tel: 811268).
There will be a joint meeting on Tuesday, 27th January in Pathfinder Village Church at 2.30pm. The speaker will be Mr.
Brian Inwood. Any requests for prayer to Eileen Milverton on 01392 811268.
MOTHERS UNION
Please contact Mrs. Gilbert on 811230 for details of the next meeting..
WHITESTONE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE (Secs. Mrs Judith Henshaw, 01392 811416 and Mrs Diane Tattersfield, 01392 811426)
Just a reminder that there will be no Whitestone WI meeting in Jan 09. The next WI meeting will be on 9th February
2009 at 7.30pm in the Parish Hall. The speaker for the evening will be Mrs Penny Townsend who will give a talk
about Jane Austen and her West Country Links.
Whitestone WI desperately need some new members if we are going to keep going, please come and give us your
support in 2009. The group would really appreciate some fresh ideas for 2009.
PARISH HALL BOOKINGS
Mrs Roz Hanson will be taking the bookings for Whitestone Parish Hall, her telephone number is 01392 811878.

WHITESTONE GARDENING CLUB (Sec. Mary Stanbury. Tel: 811532)
The next event is the Annual Dinner in January.
LONGDOWN PANTOMIME 2009 - JACK & THE BEANSTALK
Friday 30th and Saturday 31st January. Evening performances at 7.30pm, Saturday matinee at 2.00pm
To book your tickets for a night of laughs call Marg. on 01392 811315. All tickets £4.00.
MACMILLAN CANCER SUPPORT - PUDDING PARTY
If you did not come you missed a great feast of delicious puds.
The event was held at Hindcross in aid of the Macmillan Cancer Support on the 21st November on a cold and windy
night but it was well worth turning out. Thirty two guests enjoyed an evening of indulgence of all sorts of puddings
and tasty dessert wines and many people were happy to take home the surplus puddings.
A ‘reverse order’ prize draw comprised a number of fine prizes kindly donated by some of the guests and culminated
in a pen-ultimate prize of £25 and for the main prize a mixed full case (12 bottles) of wine. The lucky winner was
Peter and Doody Grubb.
The event raised a very commendable total sum of £497.73 which included the prize draw and donations, one of
£50, and others from guests who had donated for tickets and who were unable to come. Donations are still being
received and if you feel like swelling this magnificent sum your donation will be most welcomed.
We would like most sincerely to thank every one for their support and generosity for this well worth-while charity.
Also a special thank you to the super cooks in the village (and outside) who made this indulgence so memorable.
As with all good functions Peter and Liz are already thinking about next years event. Shall we do it again? Perhaps
a little earlier in the year hopefully to catch some warmer weather
THANK YOU ALL VERY MUCH FOR SUPPORTING SUCH A GOOD CAUSE.
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
When, in early 2008, at a meeting called on behalf of the Parish Council, I undertook the duties of Neighbourhood
Watch Co-ordinator I was not aware that a scheme had previously existed. Within a month or two it became
apparent that whilst a scheme had been running in the past it had lost its co-ordinator and if it still existed at all was
doing so in name only. I presumed, wrongly, it seems, that everybody interested in the newly constituted scheme
had either attended the meeting or forwarded their names for inclusion in the new operation. I now find that many
residents who were previous members still think they are. I can only apologise for this but have no idea who the
members of the previous scheme were. If you have not received a ‘Welcome Letter’ from me then you are not
members of the current scheme. If you wish to be included in the present scheme please feel free to contact me on
811979.
EXETER POLICE & COMMUNITY CHOIR with EXETER MALE VOICE CHOIR
Will be holding a concert on Thursday, 15th January at 7.30 pm in St. Boniface Church, Whipton, Exeter.
Tickets £5 in aid of Ellen Tinkham Special School PTFA.
Ring Vicky Bryant on 811391 if you would like a ticket. I have room for three passengers if transport is required.
ARE YOU FEELING STIFF OR STRESSED?
On Saturday, 14th February 2009, Jo Chappell has volunteered to give treatments of AROMA THERAPY, INDIAN
HEAD MASSAGE, or REFLOXOLOGY. She is fully qualified in all these treatments and at present is giving
voluntary treatments at the Hospice. These will take place by appointment at 11 Merrymeet. Please phone 811354
for appointments, £15 per 1/2 hour session.
All proceeds in aid of the Hall Roof fund.
EXTRACT FROM DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL INTOUCH DECEMBER 2008
Avril the Avocet and New Information Panels along the Exe Estuary Trail
Colourful new information panels have recently been installed by Devon Council along the Exeter to Turf Locks
section of the Exe Estuary Trail, part of the new cycle route which is currently being developed around the entire Exe
Estuary.
The new boards give details of where people are able to walk and cycle and have an attractive map that shows
distances to nearby facilities and river crossing points.
They also contain information about the landscape and local history of the area and explain to readers how they can
make a difference by living a greener lifestyle.

MARY’S DAIRY DIARY - DECEMBER 2008
We yearn for the sun in the dark times of year, then there is a few hours or sunset of breathtaking beauty and clarity,
the sun hanging low, colours muted, layers of light in the sky. We seize the light there is, such short days. Birds hurry
to get their food in the few hours of light, buzzards attentively watching for a choice meal from telegraph poles. Our
fallow fields and cover crops sown for birds to eat seeds or insects harboured in them provide a good menu for them.
We went kick-sampling the river and our leat to see the quality of the water under our care. The rivers expert showed
us, and other interested farmers (about 30) which beasties mean what water quality. Our river has the rare white
clawed crayfish and salmon, trout, kingfishers, otters and sandmartins in it, so we were expecting that to look good, and
found lots of freshwater shrimps, mayfly, and a rather dazed looking little bullhead fish. The leat above the farm was
also good. Below the farm, the experts were revving us to expect a dead water, by the cow houses, the manure and
cow tracks where the cows leave their calling cards. There we found the same species, as well as leeches and a carp,
showing the water is clean now, and has been consistently clean. I was really pleased that we can farm and share the
land with our wildlife.
We expected a catchy time getting the new crops into the ground after the difficult harvest. We got them in a little late,
but the soil was warm, and they are all emerged, that magic of new life and growth even in the depths of winter, when in
some primeval part of our thoughts (mine anyway) we half fear the summer will never come again. So far the slugs
have kept off them, which is surprising because it’s been such a sluggy year, so wet.
COWS - The cows are still out grazing – how long they stay out will depend on how wet it gets – last year they grazed
the pastures till January 10th, I don’t know if we’ll make it this long this year. I love our little eager cows, grazing away
into the winter. If it rains, the big Holstein cows many farmers have go and stand under a hedge, so people bring them
in. Our cows just keep eating; it seems the Holsteins are like thoroughbred horses, who are lean and feel the cold, as
opposed to a native breed that have a little more cover to protect them.
The spring-calved cows are coming up to their annual holiday from milking to gather their reserves for calving and next
year’s milk. The leanest ones will come inside for us to nurture them and put a little fat on them and a shine on their
coats. The fitter ones ( = fatter in farming not sexier or more muscley as about humans) will go out onto the cover crops
above the village. We didn’t do this well last year, and it was too muddy, tough on soil , cows and people. We hope to
get it right this year, with crops, fencing, tracks and water in the right places. Everyone comes in for TLC in the 3 weeks
before calving: the cows are very fertile this year, and we’ve put that down partly to getting the cows just right last year
before calving. They won’t get pregnant unless their bodies agree, and that means a proper rest before the calf comes.
CARBON FOOTPRINT - We checked our carbon footprint in the cows, and compared it to figures for higher yielding
cows fed inside more and organic cows. Our cows came out well; it was interesting to see that arable crops used to
feed cows on these other systems more hard food can generate more greenhouse gas in the process of disturbing the
soil for crops. I suspect we don’t really know the full story about any of this, and it’s probably possible to argue any
corner. I guess it’s good to be looking and checking, at least we can compare like for like over time, while the scientists
gather their thoughts.
CALVES AND YOUNGSTOCK - are all in the barns, great gangs of them. If you walk in amongst them, they barge
each other to gather round you, and dash around, mock charge to see if you flinch As they cavort, we listen for coughs,
check to see if anyone is lack lustre. Your attention is drawn to the vibrant animals, bursting with health, apart from
anything else they are kicking their heels just in front of you, but you need to check the ones who hang back, is she sick
or just dreamy? Our buildings are healthy and airy, but animals inside need more attention than animals outside.
CHEESE - The cheese has been making firmly, promising the creamy, balanced, complex, unfolding flavours that
come from cows grazed outside, milked cleanly, enough of the right fat and protein, the traditional starters, the hand
cheddaring to get the right texture, cloth-wrapping to lose excess moisture, rinded for the earthy notes, and matured for
a year or so. The grading is going well – Keith Plowman, our external grader irons (extracts a bore from) one cheese
from each vat at three months old. He tells us how the cheese is developing – we’ve just done July’s. He marks it on
flavour and aroma, body and texture, colour and appearance. At this point the cheese doesn’t taste mature, but he can
tell how it will mature by how much fat is on the iron, how the core fill the iron, how it looks (the best cheese is candlelike, firm, almost translucent I think). We break a piece off, all of us solemnly working the cheese down to soft beween
fingers and thumb to see how much structure it’s got, how it breaks down, smooth or raggedy. Then we smell and
taste, looking for balance, not just acidity. We then go back and see what we can learn from the making records about
the tiny adjustments to get more of the best. It’s lovely to watch a really dedicated, thoughtful expert at work, and good
to hear Keith’s wise words – looking to what we can learn from the best cheese, rather than always looking to improve
the worst. It’s great that we’ve got good cheese coming from all the makers, proof that our training works, and how
careful each maker is.
RECIPE - I like making crystallized fruit at this time of year, my Christmas cake and puddings are full of them, making
them colourful light bright & gooey. I do apricots, peaches and pears, all from dried fruit soaked overnight, chopped
lemon, orange and clemetine peel and angelica boiled till soft then drained, more sugar than you think possible added
and dried in a warm place for a few days, stirring when I remember, as well as bought crystallized ginger, papaya and
pineapple. These more than replace the dark fruit and treacle in a cake (I overload my cake with fruit), and I use vanilla
instead of spices, suggested by a Margueritte Patten recipe. After I bake it, I wrap it up and put in a lot of brandy. (I
make 2 cakes and see if I can get most of a bottle of brandy in the two) The resulting cake is glorious, lots of flavours
sparking off, but rich and beautifully matched with a piece of cheese. I end up putting what we don’t eat by Twelfth
Night in quarters in the freezer, and bring it out through the year. It is the best cheese companion for sustenance after
coming home late when you want something to lift you, but not too much volume or to send people on their way , a
little flavour bomb of cake and cheese.

CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR 30th NOVEMBER
What a triumph
The very first Christmas Craft Fair on the 30th of November organised by Creative Whitestone was an outstanding
success and raised a considerably sum for the Parish Hall Roof Appeal.
The weather had a nice keen nip in the air that day and kept the visitors flowing steadily throughout. There were over
32 stalls of all handmade items by local people within Devon.
The standard of the crafts was excellent and many of the exhibitors are regulars to the Exeter Festival Craft Fair
which is held on the Cathedral Green during the summer.
We held the Christmas Craft Fair at a request from the crafts people who attended the Arts & Crafts Fair in May and I
must say the craft fair exceeded our expectations!
And here are some of the written comments from the exhibitors:I loved that you gave everyone our contact details, and that the cafe had more than tea and cake. I am gluten free
and find it difficult to eat away from home but the soup was lovely and had an ingredients list.
I think it was great and I was very impressed. I liked the bell ringing and the singing to add to the atmosphere and
specially liked that it was their first time in public. Always an honour to witness that because it takes such courage.
Creative Whitestone did a great job and count me in again!
Lisa
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
I would be more than happy to do another fair at Whitestone - it was a lot of fun and I sold a fair amount of cards etc.
Many thanks for all your hard work at organising everything. I thought the bellringers did really well - they should be
very pleased with their first effort (can you tell I'm a music teacher)
Nicola Smith
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.
A grand job! I did really well out of it. Food was great - very reasonable and very good. Fantastic quality of crafts nothing bought in which was great...
All in all a really good experience
Please can I do it again next year??
Alona
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
As you can tell everyone has pleased with many aspects of the fair and in particular the bell ringers organised by Joy
Field and the carol singing by Ruth Hutchinson and we would we would like to say a ‘Thank you’ for giving the fair
that special seasonal feel;- it was very much appreciated.
I’ve got to admit from my own personal point of view it is hard work to put on an event like this and I take my hat off to
Peter Hanson who normally organises these events,-he’s a tough act to follow. However when putting on events such
as the craft fair you rely extensively on the help of so many people, from printing, advertising, setting up and catering
etc. Without the help of these people the event would not have gone ahead and I would like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone who helped,- to my mind you are the true stars of the day. Also everyone who came along with their
friends and family who made this craft fair such a great success.
Tina Taylor (Creative Whitestone).

--- oOo --PARISH HALL ROOF APPEAL
The talk by Mel Stride on the Tower of London was most enjoyable and informative and raised £81.55 for the roof
appeal.
ROYAL OAK NADDERWATER EVENTS
Table Top Sale & Coffee Morning
First Saturday of each month @ 10.30am
A chance to sell your unwanted Christmas pressies
£3 per pitch, proceeds to Charity.
Mid Month Movie @ 7pm - Blood Diamond
Sunday 18th Jan Tickets £3 from the pub.

WHITESTONE WALKERS
Next Walk – Sunday 4th January, 09.30a.m.
Meeting at the Parish Hall to share cars, we will drive to Lympstone for a walk along the Exe Estuary to Exmouth &
return. For those wishing to go directly to Lympstone, we will meet there at approximately 10.00a.m.
The morning walk will be about 4.5 miles, with the opportunity for a coffee/tea stop in Exmouth.
After a lunch break at Lympstone, for those who wish, there will be a second walk, distance approximately 5 miles.
The second walk will be a circular walk from Woodbury Castle on Woodbury Common, taking in the birth place of Sir
Walter Raleigh at Hayes Barton. This walk will be muddy in places.

WHITESTONE SOCIAL CLUB- Secretary Bob Waddell, (tel. 01392 811346)
Our Christmas Buffet was one of our best evenings yet. There were well over 50 of us there, including several Parish
Councillors whom we had invited along as a thank-you for all the unsung work they do for free throughout the year.
Our next meeting on Thursday 15 January will be a “Beetle Drive” with a
‘Bring & Share’ food & drink social
evening.
The ‘Bring & Share’ food & drink evenings are a great way to meet other people in the village. In particular
‘newcomers’ to the village can get to know people, make new friends and find out what is going on.
Why not join, it’s only £12 per year, or try out one of our ‘Bring & Share’ food & drink evenings to see if you
like it; it’s only £2.00 a head.
Future Events:
Monday 23 February

Fun Auction of unwanted items / Xmas gifts in aid of the
Parish Hall Roof Appeal. (‘Bring & share’ food & drink)

Saturday 14 March

Club’s Annual Birthday Celebration Meal in the
Parish Hall. A great meal prepared & served by the
Committee. (Free to members)

Monday 27 April

Talk by the Dartmoor National Trust (to be confirmed)
(‘Bring & share’ food & drink)

Monday 25 May

Bank Holiday Barbecue at the Parish Hall

June (date TBA)

Summer event
--- oOo ---

PERSONAL
Ruth and Paul Charles of St. Catherine’s Nursery would like to apologise to anyone reading this who was
‘inconvenienced’ during the delivery of our house on the 3rd, 4th and 5th December.
Despite informing the company that it was important not to bring articulated lorries, somehow the message was not
heeded.
Phone calls to the local police were made by some well-meaning person or persons. We found the constabulary
very understanding about what had happened.
Any mud was cleaned off the road by pressure washer.
When the house has been completed we will be having an open day. This is likely to be at the end of January 09. If
you are interested in coming please phone 01392 811828.

New Service Brings Teignbridge Council To You
As part of its ongoing work to help tackle the Credit Crunch, Teignbridge Council is launching a brand new service
which takes the council to the customer - Teignbridge Direct.
Starting as a pilot programme on 11th December, Teignbridge Direct takes representatives from key services such as
customer services, housing, benefits, and recycling, to local facilities such as village halls. The service offers a
convenient drop in service to customers, who are able to pay bills, get advice, apply for benefits, and have any
queries or issues addressed face-to-face.
Teignbridge Direct launched in Dawlish on Thursday 11th December, at Open Daw, held at the Methodist Church in
Brunswick Place.
The move means that people who live some way from the council offices have the opportunity to access face-to-face
services without needing to travel to Newton Abbot. The service is especially beneficial for those who do not have
access to the internet and the council website, where many day-to-day issues, payments and applications can be
handled. As part of Teignbridge Direct, a wi-fi enabled laptop is brought along by staff, enabling customers to visit
Teignbridge's website and find out how to make the most of it. Teignbridge Direct also offers direct telephone
contact with the council office if any issue relates to a different service or requires specialist knowledge.
Teignbridge staff are also be able to offer information and advice about Teign Reach, (part of Plough & Share Credit
Union Ltd), a council-supported project which provides a local, friendly alternative to other financial services,
including low-cost savings and loans to local people. Teign Reach is run by its individual members, which results in
customers dealing with a friendly local team, and having a say in how their money is used. The scheme is open to
anyone living or working in the Teignbridge area, and may be able to offer a welcome and reputable alternative to
high-interest loans, credit cards and voucher schemes.
It is hoped that the scheme will operate throughout Teignbridge next year.

Teignbridge Direct is operating three pilot days, starting with Dawlish and continuing with Buckfastleigh
on 22nd January at the Farmers Market, 9am - 1pm, and Whitestone on 11th February at the Village Hall,
6pm - 8pm. These times are subject to confirmation, and will be publicised locally and online nearer the
time. Following these pilots the scheme will be assessed to find out how much it has helped and whether
any additional services need to be offered.

EXTRACTS FROM DEVON IN TOUCH NOVEMBER 2008
BE SAFE, BE SEEN, BE GREEN
With the end of British Summer Time and the clocks having gone back, Devon County Council is highlighting the
importance of being seen when using Devon’s roads, especially at night and in conditions with limited visibility.
The County council’s road safety team wants to remind walkers, cyclists and horse riders to wear light coloured
clothing to help drivers to see you if weather conditions and light become poor.
From October to December last year one pedestrian was killed and 13 pedestrians, including three children, were
seriously injured on Devon’s roads. No cyclists were killed during that same period but four cyclists were seriously
injured, including one child.
For more information, or to buy Vizi-Straps for bags, rucksacks, or dogs, or fluorescent and reflective waistcoats for
adults and children, contact the Road Safety Help Desk on 0845 155 1004 or email rshelp@devon.gov.uk

--- oOo ---

We wish all our readers a Happy and Peaceful New Year.
Contributions for the February 2009 Parish Magazine to Pat Martin, 11 Merrymeet, by Friday, 16th
January. Any queries, comments, suggestions or complaints about the magazine, please, to the
editor, Mrs. J. Kellagher, East Rowhorne – (01392) 273864.

Subscriptions of £4 for 2009 are now due please.

MITCHELL
Sydenham & Vernon
FUNERAL SERVICES
Your local Funeral Directors

Shawthorne Bungalow
Whitestone
Exeter EX4 2JS

Tel: 01392-811374

Mary Belt

Should you wish to telephone, there is an experienced
Member of our staff available 24 hours a day to offer advice

Dressmaking Curtains Alterations Repairs

Tel: (01392) 272682
Chapels of Rest
King William Street, York road, Exeter, EX4 6PD

Zip Replacements

Master Craftsmen in Stone
Providing superb quality & value

ALUMINIUM-PVC-WINDOWS-DOORS-CONSERVATORIES
SHOP FRONTS-CURTAIN WALLING

Langmead Memorials
Memorials, additional inscriptions
c l e a n i n g & r e n o va t i o n s

Phone 01392 273259
S t . M a r k s A ve n u e , E xe t e r , E X 1 2 P X
W e b : w w w . l a n g m e a d - m em o r i a l s . c o m
Email: sales@langmead-memorials.com

GARETH J CLATWORTHY

HOMEWORKS

Interior & Exterior Quality Decorating

Carpentry

Tel: (01392) 811819

‘LOWER HURSTON’
Tedburn Road
Whitestone
Exeter, EX4 2HF

General maintenance and Refurbishment
Dealing with all types of maintenance
Painting and Decorating

LE-ROY FUNERAL SERVICE
M.WREFORD & SONS
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Independent Family Owned Funeral Business
Private Chapels of Rest/24 Hour Personal Service
Professional Staff/Competitive Quotations
Modern Traditional Vehicles/Ample Parking
Golden Charter Pre Payment Funeral Plans

10 Alphington Road, EXETER EX2 8HH
Tel: 01392 255535
94/95 High Street, Crediton EX17 3LB
Tel: 01363 772326

The

Purrfect

Cats’

Hotel

Mrs. Pamela Chisholm
Hatfield
Longdown
Exeter, EX6 7SR
Tel: 01392 811682
A Country Hotel
for Cats

Burmese and Birman Kittens

www.leroyfunerals.co.uk

GASTECH
SOUTHWEST

The Fish Supper House

Installations – Servicing
Plumbing/Heating – Repairs
LPG – Boats – Patio Heaters
Caravans

for
Fabulous Fish and chips
Friendly Service and
Fantastic Value

Marc Worth
Proprietor

Open Lunch times and Evenings 4 days a week
Wednesdays to Saturdays inclusive

Tel. 01392 272432 17 Okehampton Rd
St. Thomas, EXETER
TEL: 01278 456119

TEL: 01884 255737

Tel: 01392 811404 – Mobile
07812 572821
21 Merrymeet, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2JP

TEL: 01643 705002

A. S. DOWN
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Domestic and Commercial Installations
Rewiring

Cooker Repairs
Economy 7 Heating

Showers

Tele-

Lighting Design

phone :

01392 811431
Mobile : 07976 626206
Merry View, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2JT

The Royal Oak
NADDERWATER
(01392) 272352
E-mail royaloak.nadderwater@hotmail.co.uk or for more info
on all that’s happening at your local pub
www.theroyaloaknadderwater.co.uk

Table Top Sale & Coffee Morning
First Saturday of each month @ 10.30am
A chance to sell your unwanted Christmas pressies
£3per pitch, proceeds to Charity

Mid Month Movie @ 7pm
Sunday 18th Jan Tickets £3 from the pub
Blood Diamond
Why not come and try our wide range of
Main Meals
All at
£3.95

SUNDAY ROAST
Small £3.95 Large £5.95
(served 12 – 2.30pm)

Tracey, Jackie & John wish you all
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
And look forward to seeing you in 2009

Great Food, Great Service, Superb Value, Local Produce!

The Kings Arms Inn
Tedburn St. Mary
Tel. 01647 61224
www.kingsarmsinn.co.uk
Our Award Winning Carvery
is served every Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday Lunchtime
Daily Telegraph Offer - Did you know that you can enjoy a 3
course lunch with us for only £10 or a 3 course evening meal
for only £15? You must collect tokens from the Daily
Telegraph and also pre-book your table in order to qualify for
this great offer.
The Great British Winter Warmer – see adverts in the pub for
our “daily specials” available for only £4.95
Fantastic value on our take-away menu – collect a menu from
the bar and either phone your order through or have a drink
whilst you wait. We can also supply any meal from our
extensive menu as a takeaway (10% discount applies).
Kari & Neil would like to wish you all a very healthy and
prosperous 2009

OSBORNE GROUND & BUILDING SERVICES
ALL TYPES OF GROUNDWORK - EXCAVATIONS - DRAINAGESEWERS – CONCRETE FORMWORK & GENERAL BUILDING
LANDSCAPING & FENCING
LARGE AND SMALL CONTRACTS UNDERTAKEN
PLEASE PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATE

01392 833708 OR 811879 MOBILE 07970 053639

H E N R Y J. N E T H E R W A Y
Carpenter & Joinery Manufacturer
Pitt Farm, Churchtown, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2LG
07710 434760 (mobile)

01392 811829 (tel/ans)

2734499

A friendly service from a family business.
A frie nd ly s e r vic e fro m a fa m ily b us ine s s .
High quality, skilled work at affordable prices.
H ig h q ua lit y, s kille d w o rk a t a f fo rd a b le p ric e s .
Fully qualified for all kinds of tree and chainsaw work,
spraying,
trimming
F u lly qplanting,
u a li fie dhedge
fo r a
ll k in d sand
o fbrush
tre e cutting,
and
fencing
gardening
and
mowing.
c h a in s a w w o rk , s p ra y in g , p la n tin g , b ru s h
c u ttin g , fe n c in g , g a rd e n in g a n d m o w in g .
For help and further information, or to book your free
quotation
F o r he lp a nd
fu rt he rplease
info r contact:
m a tio n o r to b o o k
yo u r fre e q uo ta tio n:
01647 61706
07929 104653
P leaRoots2shoots@btconnect.com
se ph on e: 0 79 291 04 653
W o oWoodhay
d ha y F aFarm,
rm , WWhitestone
hite s to neExeter
, E xe te r .
EEX4
X 4 2HS
2HS

Boiler Repairs
Servicing Devon
Call Ian on

01392 – 661930
7-Day Breakdown Service
Worcester Bosch – Glow Worm – Vokera
Grant UK – Baxi – Vaillant – Ideal – Trianco
Ariston – Potterton – Camray
Gas, Oil & LPG servicing

Aturi – Boiler, Heating & Hot Water Care
www.aturi.co.uk

3 Teign Street, Teignmouth, TQ14 8EA
Tel: 01626 775321
Email: enquiries@theowlandpussycat.co.uk

The Owl and the Pussycat

OPENING HOURS

restaurant is housed in a Mon – Thursday
Grade 11 listed building with Coffee: 10.00am – 11.30am
Private dining room available

Lunch: 11.30am – 2.30pm

for special parties or functions Dinner: 6.00pm – 9.30pm
Fri – Sat
of up to 30 people. The
restaurant is open for lunch or Coffee: 10.00am – 11.30am
dinner Monday to Saturday Lunch: 11.30am – 2.30pm
serving delicious freshly

Dinner: 6.00pm – 10.00pm

prepared dishes using local

Sunday
Lunch: 12.00 – 3.00pm

